Dear Guest

Thanks very much for the booking!!! We very much look forward to seeing you….here’s a few little
facts about the pods and Hollington Park Glamping to help you with what you may need to bring to
make your stay as easy and great as it possibly can be!!!

Each pod has a double bed with bedding included. Under the bed there is storage which holds 2 x
fold out z beds with bedding included for 2 extra children 12 or under. There is also space for storing
bags etc. The pods have electricity, so are heated and contain a fridge and kettle and an extra fan
heater just in case it gets a little chilly over the winter months. Below is a list of what each pod
contains, so you know what you have to bring and what you do not!!! The site has 2 hot shower and
wash rooms, and 2 flushing loos, containing loo roll. Everything on site is drinking water. For those
that like tramping about in the countryside, I would most definitely bring wellies. The site has low
lighting so as not to disturb any nocturnal wildlife so a torch is a must!!! If you wish to use the BBQ
or firepit, bring some dry wood, fire lighters and charcoal! There are lots of candle holders
throughout the site, you will need to bring some tea lights if you wish to use those.
4 knives, forks, spoons and teaspoons.
wooden cooking spoon
tea pot
4 cups and saucers
4 small plates
4 large plates
4 bowls
Outside bowl
outside tray
4 outside small plates
4 outside large plates
4 outside bowls
4 outside wine glasses
4 outside juice glasses
milk jug
sugar bowl
water bottle
mixing bowl
1 medium pan
1 frying pan
colander
mixing bowl
4 wine glasses
4 juice glasses
Large cutting knife
Small cutting Knife
bottle opener
Tin opener
Fish slice

cork screw
chopping board
tea coffee sugar and milk
washing up bowl
sponge
tea towel
mirror
kettle
towels
toaster
Washing up liquid
BBQing equipment
outside charcoal BBQ and gas stove
decked area outside pod containing bistro table and chairs
undercover seating area containing double sofa and 2 chairs
What to bring!
Your personal belongings
Suitable clothing and footwear for all weather
Torch
What you would like to eat and drink
Charcoal
Tea lights, there are lots of candle holders around the site
We are a little tricky to find so, take the Woolton Hill turning which is signposted the Rampant Cat
from the A343. Follow for about ½ a mile and after the junior school, as you come to the infant
school on the left the road bends sharply right, take the left hand turning called Church Road which
is on the bend. Follow the road for about half a mile until the road bends sharply right to Eastend
and forks left to Hollington, take the left hand fork but stop immediately, you will see some big
wrought iron gates on the left saying Hollington House. Go through the gates and after about 120
meters you will see some featherboard fencing on the left and a wooden gate, go through the gate
and park on the drive….I’ll come and greet you! do not turn before this even if the satnav tells you to
as you will end up on a very bumpy tractor track and you may get stuck!

We look forward to seeing you soon!
Claire and the gang x

